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Feb. 28

Jno. '7:5

1 49

FOR NEITHER DID HIS BRETHREN BELIEVE
IN HIM.

The \: term Brethren has more than onEJ application. Mary the motheT of Jesus had daughter~
and four other sons be·s ides- Jesus,: James--, Josee,
Simon and Judas. So the- term as use-dl here may
mean blood relatives, thos~ who ·ar~ rela~ed by
blood" ties, those· who are-, r,,elated by racial tie:s:,
or it may mean those who have-• the same· religious:
faith. But whichever meaning we- accept it impliesintimate· close relationship where· motives-·, ambitions and aspirations are th~ same· and are- appr.ov:ecr by all.

So our brethren are- tne - ones~to whom we look
and upon whom we· depend to he:lp us· shape·. our career and to make us sucoe·s_gcful. If these- fail usit will not be easy for usAwin the confidence,
endorsement and support of others·. Which has-·
caused many to fail.

It is wise and the duty of us as brethren
to be- Uil'i ted in our ambitions·, aspirations· and
endeavors-.
When we fail ta believe- in some pe--ople·, espeeially when they are intimately relate-d to us,
we· kill thetr fervor, weaken the·ir inspiration,
and lower their ·a spirations. In short we handieap them in all that they have contemplated accomplishing.
But there· are those., a multi tud• of them
under the leadership of Christ •Jesus our Lord
who do not depend too muoh upon the opinions
of men whoever they may be• God has madet out·
their program for them and has ordered~ them to
keep moving if they come to a place where· men,
even _their most intimate- relatives·, do not. believe in them.
·

-----

There is always fertile, soil some wh&--re·.
is yours to hunt for it until you find it.
some it may ne~t door. For othe-rs· 1 t ·may
bg in another St. Som~ may have to go to another
stat~ or even to another country. But whatever
conditions may b~ neve~ ,!!J.ant your good
seed in poor soil.
The withdrawal of human aid upon whieh we
depended need not be a hindrance to us;. Indeed·
it may mean help for us. For their act give~
us a new view of things and makes us draw neare·r to uo0 and to de·pend upon him for our encourment and support •
• •• . ........... .,AMEN......... ..

•

~ar. 6

1 49

Rom. 8:J;5;.16, Q

M

THE SPIRIT ITSELF BEARETH WITNESS
WITH OUR SPIRIT; THAT WE ARE THE _
CHILDREN OF GOD.: AND IF CHILDREN,
THEN HEIRS; HEIRS· OF GOD, AND
JOIN,T-HEIRS WITH CHRIST; IF SO BE

THAT WE SUFFER WITH HIM, THAT WE.
MAY BE ALSO GLORIFIED TOGETHER.

God has given to the ch1.1roh as an organi zati on and to us as individuala of the ohurch
Christ Jesus our Lord and Maste-r to be our exemP9111tlar in all things. An~ h~ has given to us
' the Holy Spirit to be- our wi tnes·s and teaohe·r.
We have no way of knowing that we- are- the·
children of God only as- the· Holy 8p:flri t bears·
witness to that fact.
We are aocepted as members of God I s family
only as we go through the same process through
Jesus his son has gone, which inolude·s SELFDENIAL, HUMILITY, OBEDIENCE, LABOR and SUFFERING.
SELFDENIAL. The christian life-- is not a lif.e·
of getting for one·self. But it is a life of
giving. Our guid, book the Bi#ble tells us that
it is more blessed to give than to reoe·ive.
HUMILITY. Again this Book tells us. that our
EXEMPLAR humbled himself and becam~ OBEDIENT
unto death even the death of the Cross.
The· Lord Je-sus hims-e lf tells us that he must
work while it is day for the night cometh when
no man can work.
SUFFERING. Our text tell~ us that we must
suffer with him if we would be glorified with
him.
We need to study the Lord Jesus anew that
as christians we may know how to live and how
to act.
We" need to learn that God has· made us in
his own image, which means that we are to be .
pre-e minently SPIRITUAL. But our dis obedience
and transgression ha._eso mared his ima.ge that
we have become just the oppoiid.t& to what God
intended us to be. We have beoome preeminently
carnal 80 w~ measure our lives in most part
by aarnal standards. And this is so not alone
in what we call matters· secular, but in matte·r sspiri tual with which we have to do.
Let us give the s ·piri t a chance: to judge· us
•sp~cially in things spiritual •
• • • • • • •. • • ..AMEN •••• •.•·••.

l

~r. 15

149

Jno, 19:21
AFTER THIS JESOS' KNOWING TBA T ALL THINGSWERE NOW ACCOMPLISHED,
THAT '!HE SC.RIPTURE
MIGHT BE FULFILLED, .
SAI 'lH, I ffiIRS'n.

It w.as not that J~su~was so
much in agony, and he ~ure1y was
in grea-t agony, the- greatest agony through which man ooulcf pass,_
that he- spoke thgse words~ to
whic-:h our attention: is- bei.ng call, !~- in this-· service··, and especially ·
in this last word I THIRST he
could hard.l y have ~xpeccted from
angry God,l e-s-s:· mob to ge::t rel 1 e:t.
But Je~us was anxious rather
to have· the worid se·e his Father•~ word': in detail fulfille~.
May we fr&m this" inci.aent
learn anew the· GLORY and· DIG- .
NITY of God I s- WORD. So whether
in pain and agony or in joy and
exstacy may we learn today from
our Lord that our duty and rssponsibility is to be loyal and
true to the word of' God•·
May we. always · even when in
pa.in and suff'e-.ring, do our best
to have the WORD. of' Go~ fulfill-

ed • .
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II Pet. J,.:10

M

WHEREFORE THE RAT.$&BRETHREN,
GIVE DILIGENCE Td"~UR CALLING
AND ELECTION SURE: FOR IF YE"
DO THESE THINGS YE· SHALL NEVER
FALL.
Every word in this Text is signifioant
and important. But there are five words
in this Text that have a speoial signifioanoe:
they are DILIGENCE-, CALLING, ELECTION, SURE and
FALL.
In whatever way we us-a these words, in
WORK or PLAY, SOCIAL LIFE, POLITICAL LIFE- or in
RELIGIOus· LIFE- they ar~ signifioant and of great
importance· and have much to do with deciding our
fate. But we are conc·e rned just now about how
these terms gffect our RELIGIOUS-SPIRITUAL life.
We are concerned about our call and election to
be Disciples of the Lord Je-sus. What is: there
in our life that makes us feel certain that we
are· christians? What is it that we do that nonohristians do not do.
to know about NOMINATIONS and ELECTIONS
in political lif&. will help us to understand
what the Apostle Pe-tar is talking about •.
In Politiaal life we do not use the
tm-mf Call, but. ins-te·ad we use the te-rm nominate.
After one has been nominated then his real work
begins, then he must be industrious diligent.
To b& nominated one needs·· oomparativ.e ly just a
few people have to be satisfied and it take~
just a few days. But to be el~cted on~ must
satisfy a great multitude. And it take~ four
or five months· to do the job.
1

In our RELIGIOUS LIFE our nomination
and election depend upon our satisfying just
three, the Father, Son and the Holy Spirit.
The great proof that wear~ oalled
and elected must be more subjecti~e than objactiv~. Many may do the same things that
th& called and elected do and still not be called. It is what we feel in our own heart and
mind that determinds whether we are called and
electedo
Let us take notice of what we do and
why we do the-m.
May we be conscious always that we ha.ve
the prompting of the Holy Spirit in all that we
do.
• •• •.•·•••AMEN.•·. •·•-•.., •·•
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Luka 6 :15

M

AND HE THAT WAS DEAD SAT UP, AND

BEGAN TO SPEAK, AND HE DELIVERED
HIM TO HIS MOTHER.

A MOTHER'S DAY IN NAIN
The Mother who is the subject of our thought
at this time was a widow. Just how long she had
been comp~lle"d to bear the family burden alone
we do not know. But we do know that during a part
of her widowhood she had a Son that we · have reason to belie·ve was associated with her in the· °' x '
H~ knew the burden that his widowed mother had to
bear. Just how much, if at all he shared this burden we do not know.
Like many sons, this Son may have been very
faithful and did his whole duty, and was a great
source of comfort to his mother. Then there are
many other ways we may think about him. He might
have· been an invalid and a great care to his mother, which made his d&ath the source of greater
pain for her. He might have been selfcentered,
careless and wayward. But the fact that Jesus
saw fit to bring him back to life- and deliver
him to his iVloth8'r le·ads us· to the conclusion that
he was a good Son and a source of great comfort
to his Mother.
We wonder if there· are not many sons and
daughters, who for one reason or another, so far
as being helpful and a comfort to their mother
is concerned, are dead and greatly in need, of
the Jesus touch.
We can not do better in celebrating Mother's
Day than to get children who are, in so many ways,
dead in touch with the Great Source of Lifa tha t
they may come to life again and become a blessing
t o Mothers and others.
Mothers do not t ake a mental journey who are
dead in so many way~ to the tomb. Wait, Jesus
is coming, wait, let him touch your child that
he ma y live again and become a Ble,ssing to the
world. Remember, Jesus· never gives the dead child
bac k in the condition in which he received him •
• • • • .. • • •·••• . ..\MEN ••• •·., .. • • •· • .. •
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THEN PETER SAID; SILVER AND GOLD
HAVE I NONE; BUT SUCH AS I HAVE

GIVE I '!HEE : IN '!HE NAME OF JKSUS'
CHRIST RISE UP AND WALK.

With us m~n is worth whila if h& have objective value~. But with God man is worth while
and usable if he have subje·otiv.e value.
Obje·ativ.e value is what man has- out yonder,
his· HOUSES and LAND, his SILVER and GOLD etc.
A man's subjective value is what he inherently
pose~se~, what he has received directively from
God. And it is this that makes-· him powerful as
a servant of GGd.
Whatever man may say and secular history
may teaoh to the contrary, Bibical record shows
that in~tead of material possessions making us·
powerful as the: servants of God the ~e likely
to do just the opposite. The young man who asked Jesus what he- must do in order to be saved
is a good illustration of this. The story of
Divies and Lazarus· is another illustration. In
secular history Tole-toy and the poor pesants
shows how hard it i~ for those who depend upon
and trust in rio-hes- to have power with God •.
Material possessions reqµire- much thought
and time. And mC1St pe•o,p le who have the·m seem
to have very little time for any thing else.
The rich try to make money do for men that
which only the Spirit of God can do.
Money helps the ind.i vid ual only. The spirit helps the individual so that he can help
himself.
Money may fail to make one worshipful~ the
spirit of God makes· one holy and worshipful.
Multitude~ had gone in and out of the Temple and had seen this lame man sitting thereat the entrance of the Temple asking alms. To
give alms was an important partt of those who
went into the Templa to worship.
May we- learn the great truth that spiritual
power depends not upon material poss·e ss-ions
as silver and gold but upon the spi rit of God.
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St1 Lk 1 Oh.

.

IF THOU PUT 'Jlill BEE'IHREN IN REMEMBRANCE
or· 'lHESE '!HmGS; 'lHOU SHALT BE A GOOD
MINISTER OF JESUS' CHRIST; NURISHED UP IN
THE WORK OF FAITH AND OF GOOD DOCTRINE.;
VIHEREUNTO THOU HAST ATTAINED.
BUT IT SHAL 'F NOT BE SO AMONG YOU: .cUT
WHOSOEVER WILL BE GREAT AMONG you; LET

HIM BE YOUR MINISTER.

A GOOD AND GRBA T MINISTER
1

He Must Be:
1-SANCTIFIED
2-AMBI TI OUS'
3-STUDIOUS

4-PRAYERFUL
5-RESOURCEFUL
Thes·e Exhortations, these
InJtm~tions-- are applicabl& not only

to the MINISTER, th~ UNDER SHEPHERD
the PREACHER but to every 'Jnember of
the CHURCH the V]SISLE' BODY ef CHRIST.

• .......... AMEN.•• .. • .. •
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Luke 22; 61; 62'

II

AND THE LORD TURNED - AND LOOKED
UPON PETER •• AND PETER REMEMBERED

THE WORD OF THE LORD, HO'J. HE SAI D
UNTO HIM, BEFOR~ THE COCK CROW:,
THOU SHALT D.ENY ME THRICE. AND
PETER WENT OUT AND WEPT BITTE1tLY~

If we could keep always in sight those to
whom we have made sacred pi;;,q_mt_s~~- we would not
say and do the many mean lo\ftf.111.~ we do in connection with those who a.re our true· frie.n ds·
and
Nor would we have to shedJ!.~~J
tears of remorse and repentance.
The·ra are times when we- do not mind s·ame
people hearing and seeing the mean low thing~
that we do to and say about those who are· our
true friends and benefactors. But thera are
those that we would not have know ho• unstable
and uni:hlatw_o rth7cwilt realy are· for any thi ng.
The disciple: need,S' to REMEMBER the WORD

of the Lord Jesus . always·, but especially in the
time of tgs-t and trial. For in the WORD. of th&
Lord are STRENGTH, POWER and COUBAGE'..,
us
The WORD of the Lord· is calculated to make
weep or to ~hout and sing. ·
There come times when we have not been true
to the WORD of God that we wish to leave our
associates, get alone and repent.
The eloser we keep to the Lord, Je·sus- the

better we reme-mba:r his WORD, and the more apt we
are t.o obey his WORD •.
Let us keep in the proper company that
help~us to remember the WORD of the Lord.
Let us not be- ashame·d to weep tears of
repe ntanca.
•••• ............ .AMEN.•·••••·•• ...

•

June 26,

1 4.9

Old and New Te-s·tament Youth- M
~l .•Charaete-rs- Out Ex·amJ;?l_e·a

SAMUEL-DAVID-A LITTLE GIRL-A LAD

These· four persons represe·n t certiiin great
QUALITIES tha•t. we, especially our YOUTH should
Cov.e-t. For convenienoe- let us sa.y that SAMUEL
s1:tanda for PIETY, DAVID fo·r PATRIOTISM, The Jewish MAID INFORMATION, THE JEWISH LAD SUPPLY POSSIBILITIES. These four persons constitute a Bir
SIS for what w& wish to say.
1

All young pers-ollS' who wish in some way at
s-ome tima, to be gre·a.t mus.t poss&s-s in a. LARGE
way the oharacters· that thes-e four persons wham
we bring before you at this time possessedr•
Es.oh one- of these· young pe·rsons· majored in
the partioular QUALITY of his or her choioe.
One of these, SAMUEL majored in PIETY. He likai
to b~ around pious p&ople. So he followed his
Mother's dire~tions and made his HOB with ELI
a Priest and Judge in Israel. Her& he would be
in a larg& way, from~ bustle and tumult of
the world and he would have a grand opportunity to hear God when he ealled •· God has a lvlESSAGE for every young man and young woman. But
he can nott deliver it to them until they get
in a position wheli"e they can hear him •.
Another of the:se four DAVID x.najored in PATRIOTISM. However great and good other formsof government may have been to others they meant,
nothing to DAVID. DAVID first and last and at
all times ree·o gnized GOD as the· ruler of his
land. He wished just one form of govarnment for
him· and his· people. DAVID wished all the people
to recognize the THEOCRATIC form of government
as the form under which his people should i1ve.
It broke young DAVID'S heart to see the Philistine giant Goliah defying and triumphing over
God 1 s people. And he felt that he personally
must do something about it. You remember the
story of the smooth stones and his SLING, and
his wonderful VICTORY •.
Th& n&xt one of the four that constitute a
basis for what we wish to say at this time was
a Jewish Maid who had been captured by the Syrians who majored in healing INFORMATION. Let ~s
conjeoture 1 that she was in her teens at the time
that she was captured. She· had familirized herself with the religion of her people-. And she
knew
some or the great Prophets of her
cuntry. She gave this inf'prmation to the woman
who had _ become he·r Syrian misstress. You remember how Naaman was · hea1ed through her Information.
The last of this Q~tttte is~ the Lad who
li);e~ .~to be with Jesus and his Disciples He be-

I

I
I
I

I

'

gaig_A _SUPELY P OSSIBILITY~
•
Beoause he got in touch with the Lord Jasus he

beoame one of the outsjanding oharaoters of the
BIBLE. He· shows young men and oun woman tha

SIBI LITIES. These four persons constitute a Bl.
SIS for wha.t we wis·h to sar.
All young pers-ons who wish in some way at
some time: to be gre·a,t must posse·ss in a LARGE
way the oharacters· that these four persons wham
we bring before you at this time pos·s eased
1•

E·a oh one- of these~ young pe·rsons· majored in
the particular QUALITY of his or her ohoioe.
One of these, SAMUEL majored in PIETY. He likEli
to be· around pious- people. So he. followed his·
Mother's dire~tions and made his HOME with ELI
a Priest and Judge in Israel. Here he would be
in a large way, from tp bustle and tumult of
the world and he would have a grand opportunity to hear God when he called •. God has a MESSAGR for every young man and young woman. But
he oan nott deli ve-r it to them until they get
in a position where they can hear him •.
Another of th&se four DAVID. lll&jored in PATRIOTISM. However great and good other forms·

of government may have been to others they meant
nothing to DAVID. DAVID first and last and at
all times- recognized GOD as the ruler of his
land. He wished just one form of government for
him· and his people. DAVID wished all the people
to rec~gnize the THEOCRATIC form of government
as the form under which his people should iive.
It brok~ young DAVID'S heart to see the Philistine giant Goliah defyixig and triumphing over
God's people. And he felt that he personally
must do something about it. You remember the
story of the smooth stones and his SLING, and
his wonderful VICTORY.
Th• next on& of the four that constitute a
basis for what we wish to say at this time was
a Jewish Maid who had been captured by the Syrians who majored in healing INFORMATION. Let ~~
conje·cture 7 that she was in her teens at the . time
that she was captured. She had familirized herself with the religion of her people·. And she
knew
some of the great Prophets of her
cuntry. She gave this inf9rmation to the woman
who had become ha·r Syrian misstress. You remember how Naaman was· healed through her Information.
The last of this Q~i·t tte is·, the Lad who
li~e~ dto be with Jesus and his Disoiple·s He beo~me A SUPPLY POSSIBILiff~
.
·•
Beeause he got in touch with the Lord Jasu; he
beoame one of the outsjanding oharaoter~ of the
BIBLE. He shows young men and young women that
it is not what men think about our worth bQt
what God thinks that dete-rmins our real. WORTH.
May these four Bibiaal. youths teach us how
to become great in the sight of God. Let not
all of us try to ma.jor in the same thing but
in that which God has se#leoted for us. '
• • • • • ••• • ••• AM:EN. •• • •·••• ••••
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1 -t9

Jl
BUT WE SEE JESUS, WHO WAS MADE' a

LITTLE LOWER THAN THE ANGELS FOR

THE SUFFERING OF DEA'IH; CROWNED
WI'IH GLORY AND HONOR; THAT HE BY

THE GRACE OF GOD SHOULlD TASTE

DEA'Ifl FOR EVERY MAN~

Not every one is qualified to suffer effectually: suffer so as · to make conditions· better for others~ So not every one was qualified to
suffer and die for poor lost man. Not even Jes·us·
in his di vine state was qualified to ·a ttone for
man so as to bring him back into rgoonciliation
with the FATHER. H& had to made over and qualified to suffer; for in his· divine state: he was· not
qualified to suffer.
It was a wonderful accomplishment for Jesus· when Je-su~ re~ched the place where he could
suffer death. Heaven gave full recognition to th~
accomplishment and bestowed great HONOR and GLORY
upon him.Heaven also decreed that .every man might
the benefit of this accomplishment and have eta-r nal life.
When Je~us. accomplished the · great work of
redemption not every one knew about it. And even
to this day there are-· multitudes· who do not know
about it. Henoe· we have missionaries all over the
world tellingthe people that Jesus died, that he
shed his won precious · blood that he might make it
possible for every man to be saved.
Let us· learn that we n•d to be· made a
little lower than we are· for the SUFFERING of d&ath
not alone for ourselve~ but for others also.
Let us remember that God has committed the-same
work to us as he committed to Jesus·; that many
may be blessed by our suffering.
It is our~ to remind men that there is
great valu~ in the right kind of suffering, that
the world is waiting for people who know the-meaning of suffering to make it known.
Let us ngver dispise tha lower life when
it puts us in po~ition to help our fellow men.
May we be willing to suffer for all men
who may be· benefi tted by our suffering.

• •• .. •••••.AMEN.• ·•••••••~
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Pa. 46:l

GOD IS OUR REFUGE AND STREN G'IH .
A VERY PRESENT HELP IN TROUBLE!
Because of our defects s~d imperfections,
if we live any length of timw, at some period,
under certain condition~; we find ourselves
weak in every parttioular. And that i~ not all,
the human, secular, m&terial source~ that onoe
served us fail us at the time when we are most
in need .• But. many of us through long years of
PATIENCE and PRAYER have discovered the fact
that comes· to us in the words of our text.
GOD is our REFUGE when we are being purgued by carnal ambitions; when the flesh
strive~ against the SPIRIT; when our faith
shrinks and doubts prevail and control our
actionft.
This- old secular material world is. so

disarranged, so upside down, so many are ~owing TARES when you are s~wing wheat that it
is difficult for us- to obtain halp whan we
need it.
Most of us are weak PHYSICALLY, MENTALLY;
and SPIRITUALLY. We are afraid to bos·t of our
MORAL strength. We are not too certain about
our VERACITY or our HONESTY. If we fail to recognize GOD as our strength we are weak o so
weak in all of these particulars.
We should be comforted and encouraged to
know that the he·lp that GOD has· for us is· ever PRESENT. Man may have he-lp for ua, but as
a rule, from every vie11point, it is· far away.
If you have phys·ioal ailme-nts· you may get help
at John Hopkins in Baltimore, at Battle Creek,
at st. Paul Min. For that terrible death monster T. B•. you may go to Perrysburg. But if
you do not wish to go to any of these places
you can come to our Edward Meyer Memorial Hospital right here in Buffalo on Grider Street.
If you have TROUBLE about what to eat you can
look up a good dietitian who may help you. If
you think your mind is not registering as· it
should see a psychiatrist. If your Spirit is
not giving you the HOPE and TRUST that you
crave get on your knees and re·ad your Bible;
pray and attend your midwee-k MEETING. Vis·i t
and have a talk with some Saint of the Lord.
Always remember that God is your REFUGE
and that you are safe always when you are
with Him.
• • •·••••• ... AMEN ••• •••• ...
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Ps. 137:1-2

1 49

u:

BY THE RIVERS· OF BABYLON, THERE
WE SAT DOW~,, ~.,_,__WE WEPT~ WHEN
WHEN WE RE~MBE~ ZION. WE
HANGED OUR HARPS UPON Tllli. WILLOWS
IN THE MIDST THEREOF.
The seashore is usually a place of mirth,
gaiety; what the world calls a good time. I have
been to many seashores· and they are all music;
amusement and plenty good things to eat. No one
had his harp hanging in a tree, but in his hand
ma.king music.
But our text presents to us a different
picture. The people we have just been talking
abou~ are free to do as they please. As far as
they A,re concerned their Jerusalem, the church
is all right. A few things might be, according
to their way of thinking, might be improved.
A FEW MORE PERSONS MIGHT BE A LITTLE MORE REGULAR IN THEIR ATTENDANCE". MANY MIGHT BE MUCH
MORE LIBERAL IN THEIR CONTRIBUTIONS. SOME OF THE
MEMBERS MIGHT BE MUCH MORE SOCIABLE THAN THEY
ARE. THE YOUNG PEOPLE SAY THE OFFICERS AND THE
PASTOR SHOULD ATTACH MORE IMPORTANCE TO RECREATION AND AMUSEMENT THAN THEY DO; THEY COULD LET
US PLAY ON OUR HARPS AND WALK ABOUT OUR WAY IN
ZION A LITTLE MORE THAN THEY DO. Indeed THINGS
IN GENERAL IN OUR JERUSALEM THE CHURCH ARE SO WE
CAN PLAY ON OUR HARPS. THEY SAY LET OTHERS SIT
DOWN AND WEEP BUT WE ARE GOING TO MAKE MERRY AND
ENJOY OURSELVES· DOWN HERE AT THE SEASHORE.
But let all of us remember that there come
in our church life when we should put aside our
musical instruments and get down on our knees
and weep and pray.
We should keep in mind the words of the apostle, Stand Fast In The Liberty Where·wi th CHRIST
hathe mad us· free. If we do this our life will be
a life of s inging and rejoicing.
Let us try it •
• • • • ••.••. AUN ••••••••• •
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Luke,

23:f.,f

M

THEN SAID PILATE TO THE CHIEF
PRIESTS AND TO THE PEOPLE, I
FIND NO FAULT IN THIS MAN.
Pilate was neither Jew nor Christian.
He did not understand and therefore was not ·
concerned about the-ir religious quarrel. This
statement he makes in the words of our text
greatly disappointed the Jews and their religious leaders-the ohief priests. For they had
been quite certain that the way they had presented their case against Jesus · would appeal
to Pilate and win him to their way of thinking and cause him immediately to condemn Jesus . But when he did not it made them the
more aggressive and determined to do away with
with Jesus.
· Let us observe that there are always
those with gre a t religious fervor and enthusiasm but spend their , time fi fi?Ii11g -• FAOLT with
ethers -·and with what they do. They never do
one constructive thing.
1

These fault finders seek to win those
in high places of authority to side with them.
These fault finders· try to win others·
by making them believe that their best interest is- at stake and that the only way to save
themselves is to find fault with those who are
not doing things their way.
Let us remember that one goodl\of cooperation is worth more than all our fault finding.
Fault finding unpreuares dis :ru.alifies
us for doing constructive ~ork.
L

Let us cease finding fault and become
coopera.ti ve in our acti vi tie er.
• • •·•·. •· •·. •·• • .AMEN ••• • • • •• •·•
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J THAl JJ.!jL SHITJ

NTO HIM, \/H.t!.NUg
KNO 71!.:ST THOU Ite:? J.t!;~Us 1 rs V~Rl!D
i·J'JD 3.t"\ID UNTO HIM, BE FORJiJ THAT
I HIL IP C ~LED TH.H;~, WHEN THOU
WJ \ST LJN•.J..!.! H TAilf; Fi u- TRl'.i~, I SAW
THEE .

Our life a nd a ctivit i es a re i nflueneed
mi ~htily hy our observers, 01r audit o r s , by
those who a re loo .in on and observing our demeanor, or dep ortme nt .
0 ome times thesu obser ve rs and audito rs
ma~e 1s nerveo1, a1d d e er us ·n what we are
endeavorin~ o he and do. And. ome ime s they
1-iRvc _ins + t , opposite effect:
ey in pire
an e co ra n·e 11s. The effec is determined lar 17e
_, 7 y hy ::ho
.hese observers and auditors a re 1nd
by what thei
pur oso is .
1

In order c do .·, s i e ... o a d -nr operl evalua te those horn w~ obs erre we mis to s udents
of h ma:1 1:a·u~e. '..1 e must und crsta d pr acti . a
sychology .

Ther e are a l.·J a s ~i.--iose wh o we i :e to have
observe us in our efforts and e deavors, in al l
ha \\e try to do; ber a ns e they under.·tand and
_ no ~•'/

10 w

o he 1 •

The r e qualified obse~vcr and auct·tor
can anrl doe-s ..)et a trtrn estima e of you whereever you r.iay be. You r.io .. te i n a fine palace
or in a h.1mble hut . You may be i n ·-:. most connpicnoc:s posit.ion or you mc1y Le 1tke 1a haniel
uncer a fi g tree .

tall times and in a : plac es cur depo rtment should n.l\,·a.ys be such as will enable our
ob~er 1 ~rs a~d auditors to get
e ri ~ht impres~. r of 'J.S. I . . crder tc . o this our 'Jeart and
min . mus

C'fteri
e:1 r1i 8 ·,·.11 ~e l]S t some
i mes . utt ing
to o J 0 ·;: or- P'"'~ i nte • pon us , anr.~ some tines do_;•~f't t h 0
op pooi e.

B. essed a re ~e ~ hen we an ~uss he est
11n J er
he observa · on eif j moerfec
rnan. But fct
,.
r,o e: ecserj .,:--~ e when W8 n~n pass the t e st
l rd er t '1 C S Cr : l t i D i Z i ng e J 8 0 f ,. . 0 d •
n r] t hi 9
sh cu 1 :_, ; ve us o :ir _,re:. test co nne rn .
0

11

,t"\

le t •.1s :...lw:,.•rp, rert'Jr:.ber, .hat wher eever 1.Ne
may be a 1rl \. he. ever ·e rr'.ly be doinc· , Cod is lool-<'iP~ en ~nd observin~ all

···e qre doing .
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_J J fLS TOOY TH ~ CU} , , JJD G. VE
TH ·J . S , .ND G VE I T UN TO TEE ·I,
S. ,Yr JG , .!;RI NK
. .LL OF I T .

In christi fa n lif "1 !).n; cleveloper·1"'nt thorc rnc.y l,,eeeJ.~tain 1ut· . il s a :t1 p· Tticularf3 h :i. t nr:i pqr:n liar t o
e :. ch i nd ivi dt1Ei- l . ·:le rn . .1.y c· 11 th ·::'Vi d,::tail s a nd °'(,.rt ic:~ l a r s s . irit, • c•.1 vi t au in
.n c1 it. i r; the bus in es s of e i ch on e o f •1s to .f ind 0 tt t. n ~e r the d irec ti on cLnJ ,·h 1 e:·vi s i on o ; t 1 8 I ol y S.1., i r i t jL s t
-h~ t th:is e v i tL.. nin
t..rc e,.llr, to use th em a ccord1

i l1._,

to our ne e.( .

Th e n th ere are c ert;, in ._;ren t su bs t t ,ntial
t h i n:.;s tha t a ll o f ts n i::;e d a !:1d mus t h8,v e if 1- 1e
v1ould live _;r ow and le ve lo pc:: ar: cord i n._; to God I s
l an. ) '.:irP t.i m~:s · e c all th 9m mean s o f ;__;r a c e a nd
S(, 10 ti r1,3s \Je c all th r:i r1 s • crament r1 ·There are cert a i n br ·~ nch es of the · ch ,1r .h thF. t nane spec i fical ly
a n ,. mb er o f th ese . , ._ orie o f th e m n a rn fas man r as oe v- l
en . Oti. r branch o f the 0hurc h , 1.!o ·apt i s t s n '1me jus t _J
t r1 O, B;:pt i sm and c~rnm!nicin .. ThA Tias t e r n n mod both ,
b~t ·· t r~1sse 9r_~J )r. r ticu l arl y :: o mmu r,J nn , SP, y in._; , _'; ce pt
ye e0, t my bioo•· :c:. nd c1rink my f l ~sh ye h a ve no life
in you . Exc e )t y e share my life , ·: :i t ever other li fe
ye ma y have , so far a~ b 0 in~ my d i s ci pl es i s conc e rned , eu· s noth in~ •

I

... _.1

our t ext, Jesus ,"3)e,,J<-s tn his dioc ipleS'

-

as a pa rt o f fl ->re ··t Or._;,ani zat ion , the c hurch, a nd
impresses ll ~) on t hem the n ece s s ity o f e , .ch . emb ., r of
the or~aniza t ~on part akin~ of him i f he wo uld h a ve
ho or .,·ani :,~ati on be :h <, t it shcul(1 b e •
One o f tho _;re a, t u eaknes ses o f the ch urch,
and Rhe las many , is t h :1. t s o fe vJ a r e \il iJ l inc; pe r s onally to ass11me respo n s ibili ti8s , or 8vc n to fee l
tha t us i::111 i viduals t h e J have respo n s ibiliti es .
rrh e c::h urc h n e eds t o d o wh -:-,t the aru:io uo not he r d oes 'o r he r tho u.3htless childr e n, who th ink
t hey can 0 e t on we ll by j us t eatinB on e o r t wo eleme nt s of fo or • The mo the r who is concerned , i s a nxi ous ~ e t s eve ry e l eme nt o f f o oC in capsule form
a n d pl ac es it befor e them i
su ch a waytha t they
are compe l e<l to see it a n feel th e ir need o f it •
•L·
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li ke t he r i r; l1 / 0 l l rt1ll:;r ,
.. ho likelJ r:".'l 1Jqen told lJy rnc::,ny t h· t he i::, s all
r i ,r.it , t :101f ncm r:: .~J fc-:r. e the
r'3 , t T9a~ h er H n r 1 h2..v0
ti1~1 t · 1 JO'L tr~· t yo .1 ~J,2:·e ·iron_: .
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SHILOH B, Gl!._M

BEING EXCEEDINGLY TOSSED

WITH A TEMPEST, THE NEXT DAY THEY
LIGHTENED THE SHIP.
Our text. is a record of an outstanding
inoide•n t in the voyage when Paul wa.s being taken as~ prisoner from CAESAREA to ROME. This voyage r81Ilinds of the voyage that each one of us is
taking from time to eternity,

start out upon the voy&ge of life with
a very little upon our little ship. But as soon
as we· are able to dos~ we begin to take on the
things we think we ought to carry.
We·

The history of voyage-s teacheS' us·· the
fact mori of us take on too much of the noness·e ntial but not enough of the essential; the things·
that we realy ne&d.
1

Most that we take on: is what we would
te·rm exc&ss- bagage. And when the· storm arise·s,
i t we do not throw it out it will take our shlp
down and us with 1t.

s·o

grow olde·r we,, begin to throw
off much th&t at one. time was dear to us: so
lighten our little ship, then we are· able to
sa.-1 1 on to our desired HAVEN with ease and joy •.
as we

We- hardly know what we have taken on
through the years untiJ. the storm oom8'S', and we-.
begin to throw off. We find, that we have on a
lots of' SELFISHNE.s s~; F~SE PRIDE; CARN.AL AMBITI.ON1; EMPTY AMUSEMENTS. When the storm oomes
if we do not ge·t rid of these they cause our
littl~ ship to sink.

There ar~ certain things tha..t we should
always carry on our littl• shi~; for they make
her float when the storm aris&fi. They are-:
LOVE, KINDNESS, LONG SUFFERANCE; FOREBERANCE;
GENTLENEss·, GOODNESS, HOLINESS.
On our voyage there are certain ports
where we should stop and take on suoh thing~
as we· need. You may think of some better ones
than these that we are about to mention:
-

CHURCit; GOOD LIBRARY, RELIGIOUS vONFER-

ENCES, PRAYER l\lEETING HAVEN, HYKN HOUR.
haver

to
If we are going make&· safe VOYAGE we· must
a good COMPASS, THE WORD OF GOD.

In the tim~ of storm we need a good
ANCHOR, HOPE.
I

I

It is well for US' to know the names of
the ships upon which we· make the VOYAGE of life,.

taking from time to eternity.
We· start out upon the voy&ge of life with

a very little upon our little ship. But as soon

as w~ are able to dos~ we begin to t~ke on the
things we think we- ought to carry.

The history of voyage~ teaoheg us the
fact most of us take on too much of the· nonessential but not enough of the essential; the things·
that we realy need.

Mos·t that we take on 1 s what we would
te•rm exoe-,ss· baga.ge. And when the· storm arise·s,
it we do not throw it out it will take- our ship
down and us with it.

s·o as we grow olde·r we< begin to throw
muoh that at one. time was dear to us·: so
lighten our little ship, then we are able to
sa-i l on to our desired HAVEN with ease and joy.

orr

We hardly know what we have taken on
through the ye·a rs until the s-torm come~ and we-.
be.gin to throw off. we. r incl, that we have on a
lots of SELFISHNEsa; FALSE PRIDE'~ CARNAL AMBITION·; EMPTY AMUSEMENTS. When the storm comesif we do not ge·t rid of these they cause· our
little ship to sink.

There arEf certain things that we should
alwa.,ys carry on our 11 ttle.., ship1; for they make·
her float when the storm arises~ They are·:
LOVE, KINDNESS, LONG SUFFERANCE; FOREBERANCE;
GENTLENESS, GOODNESS, HOLINESS.

On our voyage the·re a.re certain ports
where we should stop and take on suoh thingB
as we- need·. You may think of some better ones
than these that we are about to mention:
CHU~; GOOD LIBRARY, RELIGIOUS vONFE.:tENCES, PRAYER MEETING HAVEN, HY1CN HOUR.

:

to
If we are going make a.., safe- VOYAGE we must

have a. good COMPASS, THE WORD OF GOD.

In the time of storm we need a good

ANCHOR, HOPE.

It is well for us to know the names of
the ships upon whieh we· make the VOYAGE of life.
Hera are the names of some ships· that will not
carry you to your desired HAVEr-J: OUR STREET,
OUR MANSION, OUR WARDROBE, OUR BANK ACCOUNT,
OUR COLLEGE DEGREES, OUR HIGH OFFICIAL POSITION.

Here are the names of some of the ships
that will always take you to your desired HAYEN:
REDEMP'TION, GRACE; GOODNESS; HOLINESS, FERSEa
verenoe~ HOPE.-FAITH.
Let us never be ashamed nor afraid to
lighten our little ship of the· things · that

cause her to sink, and put on those things· that

that always make her float.

• • • • • • • • • • AJl..1EN •·• • • •·• • • •·•
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AND THE FIRST DAY OF UNLEVEN BREAD,
WHEN THEY KILLED THE PASSOVER, HIS
DISCIPLES SAID UNTO HIM, WHERE WILT
THOU THAT WE GO AND PREPARE THAT THOU
MAYEST EAT THE PASSOVER. AND HE SENDETH FORTH TWO OF HIS DISCIPLES , AND
SAITH UNTO THEM, GO YE INTO THE CITY,
AND THERE SHALL MEET YOU A MAN BEARING A PITCHER OF WATER : FOLLOW HIM.
AND ..HERE SOEVER HE SHALL GO IN, SAY
YE TO THE GOODMAN OF THE HOUSE,. THE
M. . STER SAITH ,, "{HERE IS THE GUEST
CHAMBER, ffiERE I SHALL EAT THE PASSOVER ~ITH MY DISCIPLES? AND HE SHALL
SHOW YOU A LARGE UPPER ROOM FURNISH-

ED AND PREPARED: THERE MAKE READY
FOR US.

This Book tells us, that in God we live and
move and have our being . This Book also tells
us who are born a ga in, tha t Christ lives in us.
So God reserves a place in himself for every one of us who is born again. And he tells
us what to do in order to make this HOLY arrangement. Go where he tells you. It may be into
a desert place where you will meet a who wishes to know more about the way of life , or it may
be into a city where you wi ll meet some one who
will give you neede.d information. But be sure to
follow his instructions and directions. If we
would make this HOLY arrangement we must not be
attracted to every one, but to the one that God
tells you about .
Often we are depri ved of the privilege of
F.uASTiiJG Ni th the Lord Jesus because we fail to
follow his instructions. Often we know of some
place that we think is better suited as a place
where Jesus may have fellowship and feast with
his disciples. The peEson whom Jesus has selected to be HOST for him and his disciples does
not always seem to man to be just the kind of
person for such lofty service.
If we would be real nrofitable
in the ser...
vice of God there is much that we may do and
must do outside of the e stabl is hed church building. ~e have reasons for believing that Jesus
can ha ve bette r, more profftable fellowship and
communion ofttimes in consecrated domestic circles than in church circles where there are misunde rstanding and discord .
Reme mber th t ve never make a mistake whe n
we allow the Lord J esus to select t he.place
where and those with whom we may h
ave communl. on
•
.
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THE YOUNG MAN· SAITH UNTO HIM, ALL
THESE THINGS HAVE I KEPT FROM MY

YOUTH UP: WHAT LACK I YET? JESUS
SAID UNTO HIM, IF 'IHOU WILT BE PERFECT, , GO AND SELL THAT THOU HAST,
AND GIVE TO THE POOR, AND THOU
SHALT HAVE TREASURE IN HEAVEN: AND
COME AND FOLLOW ME. BUT WHEN THE
YOUNG MAN HEARD THAT SAYING, HE
WENT AWAY SORROWFUL: FOR HE HAD

GREAT POSSESSIONS.

In matters MORAL~ RELIGIOUS, SPIRITUAL man
made Rules, Laws, Standards are· not always safe
and trustworthy for every body, for each person
is an individual ~ictity. And if he going to have
things fit and render acceptable and best service
he better have his measurement taken and have
things made to order.

No animal in his needs· is· so individulistic
as man. Each one has his own style of DRESS, his
own kind of HOUSE, his own make of AUTOMOBILE,
his own special BILL of FARE, his own kind of
tit.A TE or COMPANION.
These things that we have just mention have
to do with our PHYSICAL MATERIAL life. But in a
very measure the same rule holds good in our MENTAL a!1d SPIRITUAL life. Not every one likes the
the same kind of READING, the same kind of RECREATION, the same kind of MUSIC, not every one is
satisfied with and benefited by the RELIGIOUS EXPRESSION. What is true with our physical diet is
true with our Spiritual DIET. For one person may
grow strong robust on a certain diet, while. upon
the same diet another may grow weak and thin and
sickly. So for physical life it is wise to:have
a wise expert diet~tiat de·termine your bill of
fare for you ..
Jesus was truly a spiritual dietetist, _a nd
as he told the rich young man just what he must
do in order to inhert eternal life so he tells
every one who wishes eternal life.
Let us never feel that we are right to say
nothing of being perfect until we have consulted the Lord Jesus the only one who really knows
what we must do in order to obtain the perfection that God demands.
Let us le arn that often it is riches that we
must get rid of in order to have the perfection
that God demands . It may be our willingness to
be a pauper and let some one else take care of
us . It may be that we must get
·a f
pride and acceu t tha t whi
ri o , our false
are willing to~give
ch those who are able
us.
t..-::--~--==--~ -A_'W\g '---·-- -
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FOR WE ARE LABORERS TOGE 'IHER
WITH GOD: YE ARE GOD I S HUSBANDRY,
YE ARE GOD 1 S BUILDING.
No one ever rises to his full stature until
he realizes who he is and for what he was intended.
Very early in life Dr. E. came to this realization;
else to day he might be engaged in one of two other
professions, or he mi ght be engaged in both; both
are honest legitimate professions and aim,· to help _
your fellow man. One has to do with man physically
the other has to do with man mentally. For I understand that early in life Dr. E. was a tonsorial artist and a good one and had a lucrative business.
Then I understand that he was a TEACHER of no mean
abili\l• Both of these professions aim to make men
good ~eking and pleasant for their fellow man to
look apon. He was not nor would be particularly·oencerned about how these men upon whom he worked appeared to God. But one day Dr. E. got a new vision
~nd from that time to this day he has been concerned about how his fellow man appe8rs to God. When
he realized that in a peculiar sense he was a laborer with God he became more than anxious to have others· become laborers with God also. Away back yonder
he began to tell men women and children that t ,hey
are God's husbandry, that they are God's building.
He has been telling them that God is anxious to have
them work with him to make them what God has intended them to be.
With this view LABOR takes ·on a new as·pect
and those who have despised and shunned labor wish
to et into it with God.

Now we understand if we are going to be labor ers with God the PRO.JECT uuon
which with God we are
...
to WORK . It is CHRISTIAN MAN HOOD AND CHRIS.TIAN WOMIN HOOD.
We have learned that PIETY-MORALIY-HONESTYINTELLECTUALI'IY-INDUSTRY-FRUGALITY and GENEROSITY
are the elements that must go into this building of
Christian Man hood and Chris.ti an woman hood.
We have learned that the Laborers who work upon this BUILDING are PASTORS--MISSIONARIES-TEACHERSWRITERS-LECTURERS and EVANGELISTS.
We have learned that these Laborers get their
training in the HOME-LIBRARY-ART GALLERY-MUSEUMCHURCHES-SCHOOLS and SEMINARIES.
We have learned that we may have STRIKES on
this PROJECT upon which we are LABORERS. CAUSES:
SELFISHNESS-CARNAL AMBITION-A LEGITIMATE DESIRE TO
TO HA VE A CHANCE TO DO MORE ON THE BUILDING BUT ARE
HINDERED BY MEMBERS.
'
• , •• , ....... AMEN••,• , •• •••
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BUT THANKS BE TO GOD! WHO GIVETH US
THE VICTORY THROUGH UUR LORD JESUS
CHRIST.
Nhat a GREAT GENERAL is the Lord Jesus; What
Wonderful Battles· he has fought and VICTORIES he
BES won in every phase of life. And we his folla.whave fought also and won battles had many victories, some materil and some spiritual. But all
our FIRST CLASS victories have been spiritual or
have had a lar ge element of the spiritual in them.
On a Thanksgiving occasion like this we shall
do well to rehearse some of the battles that wi th
our GREAT GENERAL IN CHIEF, we have fought against
POVERTY-IDLENESS-SLO'IHFULNESS-LAZINESS-DOUBT-FEARAVARICE-IGNORANCE-CONCEIT- BIGOTRY.
Our SCIENTIFIC victories over DARKNESS-TIMESPACE-AIR- iATER-FIRE-SOIL
Our victories over these have been grea t:
JA'l'l \J.;:j_L NGUAGES-PSYCHOLOGICAL LIMITATIONSFALSHOOID;
~e need a s ense of APPRECIATION a spirit of
R TITUDE all the year around t for these VICTORIES.
r1e need to have more THANKSGIVING in our HOMES,
in our places of SS111BLY, in our BUSINESS PLACES ,
in our PUBLIC CONVEYANCES, in our POLITICAL and
EDUCATIONAL life.
'I1J."1ll

Our greatest cause for gratitude and THANKSGIVI NG are the SPIRITUAL victories that have come
to us through the centuries and during the past
year.
Let us resolve to cooperate with God during
the present year and the years that are before us •
• • • • •. • • • .... • Al\mN •••• • ••••• •
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TOOK BREAD, AND GAVE THANKS, A.ND
BREAK IT, AND GAVE UNTO THEM, SAYING,
THIS IS MY BODY WHICH IS GIVEN FOR YOU:
THIS DO IN REMEMBRANCE OF ME.

At the time the Lord Jesus spoke these words,
there were many things that might have occupied a
prominent place in the memory of the Disciples,
coming as they had out of Judaism.
They might have remembered the experienoe of
their people when they were in Egyptian bondage,
when the Death Angel passed over Egypt and left
one dead in every home where there was no BLOOD
upon the door posts .
They might have remembered Judas who was the
treasurer of their little company, and who to increase their funds betrayed the Lord Jesus for thirty pieces of silver.
They might have remembered John who was loyal and
true to his Master to the end. And had committed to
his care Mary the mother of Jesus.
But as interesting as all these subjects were,
Jesus di d not tell the Discipl es to remember any of
them. They represented TRUTH in its infancy. Many
things were done back yonder in the initial days
days of FAITH. In this period many great Prophets
arose and taught the people many wonderful things.
But none of them as Jesus, was able to say I AM THE
WAY ; -~THE 1TRUTH and THE LIFE.
Jesus tells his Disciples that they would no longer get their inspiration and satisfaction as they
had in the past .
Jesus tells them that he had inaugurated a new
J I SPE NS TI ON . He wishes t hem and all men to know
that a de a th Ange.l had passed not only over Egyp t
but over all t he earth , and only the makr of his
BLOOD can SAVE.
As we partake of these emblems Jesus wishes us
to remember him for all the wonnerful things that
he did while here in the flesh. And he wishes us
to remembe r for all th8 wonderful things that he
is still doing fulfilling the promises that he has
made to all men especially to his Disciples .
When we remember s ome characters a whole panorama of discouraging degrading incidences come before us and we like to forget t hem as soon as possible. Bu t not so with Jesus .. The more we think about
him and his wonderful works the more we wish to
think about him •.
With great joy we remember instances where he
has chas ed a way doubt and g iven us FAITH and CONFI-

DENCE
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I THEREFORE THE PRISONER OF THE
LORD), BESEECH YOU THAT YE WALK
WORTHY OF THE VOCATION vHEREWITH

YE ARE CALLED, .'; ITH ALL LOWLIJ'iESS
1

AND MEEKNESS , WITH LONGSUFFERING,

FORBEARING ONE ANOTHER IN LOVE·;
ENDEAVOURING TO KEEF THE UNI TY OF
THE SPIRIT IN 'IHE BOND OF PEaCEo

Most people seem to feel and act as if
their first and only duty is to care f or themselves , plan for themselves and to provide for
tpe msel ves.
They tell you not to expect them to think
about others until every thing is going well with
them • .
They say dont expect them to give to any
cause however good and worthy it may be until we
have supplied ourselves.
They say dont a s k me to pray for and visit
the sick when we are sick ourselves.
Paul had all kinds of trouble in and out
of prison , under the lash, the victim of all
kind s of torture and sl ander . But he never ceased
to be interested in the progress of the KINGDOM
of GOD. If he perished he wished his comrades to
keep the work going in the way GOD had PLANNED.
So we see what Paul the PRISONER is bother-

ed about •. You say for an ambitious Teacher and
Preacher you are expecting him, in prison as he
is, he will be anxious to ge t out and will solicit the aid of his brethren. You say he will be
concerned about the effect upon his INFLUENCE
his being in PRISON will have . You say he will
be thinking will not my reputation as a TEACHER
and PREACHE R be destroyed . No about none of these
things was he concerned. But it is likely he
staid awake at night thinking about and praying
for and writing to the men and women that he had
brought into the KINGDOM of God.
Likely the people who knew Paul would be
expecting him to wr ite to his BRETHREN telling
them not to for get him, t o all they can to get
him out of prison . They think a person in the
state in which Paul is wi ll be telling his brethren to come to see him, to bring him some refreshments and some good B0OKg to read. But not one of
these things is in the LETTER that he wr ite s to
his brethren .
Let us read our
he writes . It may be
ed to try to get him
NO, leave this to my

te x t once more and see what
some of the brethren offerout of prison. But Paul said
FATHER , and you g o on and

;,'ALK WORTHY OF YOUR CALLING WI'.LH:

FORBEARING
ONE ANO 'IHER IN LOVE ENDEAVORING TOKEEP 'IHE
UNITY OF THE SPIRITIN THE BOND OF PEACE.
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YU THAT YE WALK
OF THE VOCATION WHEREWITH
YE ARE CALLED, l/ ITH ALL LOWLI!'-IESS
AND MEEKNESS, ~ITI-I LONGSUFFERING,
FORBEARING ONE ANO'IHER IN LOVE·;
ENDEAVOURING TO KEEF THE UNIT¥ OF
THE SPIRIT IN 'IHE BOND OF PEAOE 0

Most people seem to feel and act as if
their first and only duty is to care f or themselves , plan f or the·mselves and to provide for
themselves.
··
They te 11 you not to expect them to think
about others until eve ry thing is going well with
them .
They s ay dont expect them to g ive to any
cause however good and worthy it may be until we
have supplied ourselves .
They say dont ask me to pray for and visit
the sick when we are sick ourselves.
Paul had all kind s of trouble in and out
of prison, under the lash, the victim of all
kinds of torture and sla nder . But he never ceased
to be interested in the pro gress of the KINGDOM
of GOD . If he perished he wished his comrades to
keep the work going in the way GOD had PLANNED.
So we see what Paul the PRISONER is bothered about •. You say for an ambitious Teacher and
Preacher you are ex pe cting him, in prison a s he
is, he will be anxious to get out and will solicit the aid of his brethren. You say he Nill be
concerned about the effect upon his I NFLUENCE
his being in PRISON will have. You say he will
be thinking wil l not my reputation as a TEACHER
and PREACHER be destroyed. No about none of these
things was he concerned . But it is likely he
staid awake at night thinking about and praying
for and wri ting to the men and women that he had
brought into the KINGDOM of God .
Likely the people who knew Paul would be
expecting him to writ e to. . his BRETHREN telling
them not to for e t him , t o all they can to ge t
him out of prison . They think a person in the
state in which Paul is wil l be telling his brethren to come to s ee him , to bring him some refreshments and some good BOOKS. to read. But not one of
these things is in the L~TTER that he writes to
his brethren .

Let us read our te x t once more and see wha t
he writes. It may be some of the brethren offered to try to ge t him out of prison_ But Paul said
NO, leave thi s to my FATHER, and you go on and
'.'ALK WOR THY OF YOUR CALLING WI'IH:
L wL IU~SS_ ~~~E'\ :;g _ LONGSUFFERING FORBEAR ING
ONE b.NO 'IHER IN LOVE ENDEAVORING TOKEEP 'IHE
UNITY OF THE SP IRITIN THE BOND OF p ACE.
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BUT '-: HEN TfLE FULLNESS OF TIME

'AS COME, GOD SENT FOUR 'IH HIS

SON.

God has his sphedule for his. entire program. nd he never chan ges it. But he does do tha t
for you and me that serves just as well. He changes
us and our pro gram-our schedule. And his will becomes our will.
· It is ours to do much, some times in a negative and some times in a positive way to fulfil the
time when God c a n do for us that wh ich he longs to do
for our g ood.
The times that had and have much to do with
Jesus' were and are still:

POLITICAL-PHILOSOPHICAL-SOCIAL-INDUSTRIALRELIGIOUS.
If we follo w the leadership of the SPIRIT as
we work in these various· departments of life Christ
WILL COME and CHANGE things for our GOOD.
Be thlati,.em was not the only place place Jesus·
visited nearly t wo thousand years ago. And there are
many places he wishe s to visit today. Let us remember that it is ours to have .::: Qi.m visit our homes •
• • • • • •· •••• • AII.Jr&N •••••••• ,••
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